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STUDIES IN HYPERSENSITIVITY TO LIGHT
I. PRELIMINARY REPORT'
MARION B. SULZBERGER, (MC) TJSNR2 AND RUDOLF L. BAER, M.D.
This is a preliminary report of our studies in the case of R. S., a white male,
aged 30, who at the age of about 20 quite suddenly found that his skin had become
extremely intolerant to direct sunlight and to a lesser degree to diffuse daylight.
There was no known or discoverable precipitating or causal factor to account for
the intolerance. Ever since this first episode, R. S. has developed hives and itch-
ing on any area of his skin which has been exposed to sunlight. Furthermore,
every day when first exposed to diffuse daylight, he has developed erythema and
itching on uncovered areas, even without their exposure to direct sunlight.
The following is a summary of the results to date in our study of this patient
and of his serum:
1. The reaction produced by exposure to irradiation with a Hanovia Luxor S
Alpine lamp with high pressure mercury vapor arc (hereinafter called "Alpine
Lamp") consists of a wheal which completely occupies but is sharply confined to
the area of direct exposure. This wheal is surrounded by an ill-defined margin of
erythema (flare) (Fig. 1).
Inference. This finding suggests that whatever the urticariogenic effect
brought about by radiant energy within the patient's skin, it is limited to the
irradiated area. The most fitting hypothesis today appears to be that the change
produced by light consists of the local conversion of a pre-urticariogenic substance
into an urticariogenic substance, or the liberation of an urticariogenic substance.
The restriction of the wheal to the areas actually irradiated suggests that the sub-
stance formed or liberated is non-diffusible.
2. Studies with filters which permit penetration of radiant energy only up to
certain wave lengths demonstrated that the upper limit of the patient's urticarial
sensitivity lies somewhere between 3900 and 3300 A units. The exact lower limit
has not yet been ascertained, but it was found that R. S.'s skin still
reacts to radiation below 2500 A units.
Inference. These observations explain the following facts:
a. R. S's skin reacts to alpine lamp radiation filtered through window glass
because his urticarial hypersensitivity extends above 3200 A units, (window glass
filters out virtually all radiation below 3200 A units).
b. R. S.'s reaction to alpine lamp radiation filtered through window glass is
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weaker and occurs more slowly than to unfiltered radiation because a significant
quantity of radiation capable of eliciting the reaction is below 3200 A units and is
cut out by the window glass.
3. The patient's blood serum, when injected intracutaneously into the skin of
"normal" human subjects, passively sensitized the injected site to sunlight and to
alpine lamp irradiation. These forms of radiant energy produce a wheal and flare
at passively sensitized sites, similar to the reaction in the patient himself, and
similar to the Prausnitz-Kuestner reaction which can be produced with the serum
of many patients suffering from hayfever, asthma, atopic dermatitis, etc.
Inference. Such passive transfer suggests that R. S.'s urticarial hyper-
sensitivity is due to the presence of an antibody (reagin) in his blood serum.
This inference is further supported by the following facts:
Fio. 1. SQUARE-SHAPED WHEAL WITH SURHOUNDING FLARE ON UPPER ARM OF R. S. 25
MINUTES AFTER EXPOSURE TO AN ERYTHEMA DOSE OF ALPINE LAMP RADIATION
Note the sharp edge of the wheal area (which corresponds exactly to the directly exposed
area) and the ill-defined area of flare.
a. Similar to the thermolabile antibody of the Prausnitz-Kuestner reaction,
incubation of lit. S.'s serum for 1 hour at 60°C. abolishes its capacity to transfer
the light hypersensitivity to normal skins.
b. One full reaction-producing exposure of a passively sensitized site as a rule
suffices to exhaust its capacity to react, similar to the phenomenon seen in sites
passively sensitized with the Prausnitz-Kuestner reagins.
c. There were no known photodynamic, photoscnsitizing chemicals (porphy-
rins, etc.) demonstrable in the patient's serum; and
d. If not exposed the sites of serum depot do not diminish in sensitivity to
light, but give maximum reactions four days or more after their injection into the
normal skin.
4. The serum of R. S. when stored under the normal ice-box conditions for a
period of 44 days had lost most of its reaginic activity. Similarly serum which
had been lyophilized 8 days after withdrawal of the blood from the patient and
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then reconstituted and injected intracutaneously 36 days later had lost a part of
its reaginic activity. However, blood serum lyophilized 2 days after withdrawal
and reconstituted immediately after lyophilization had retained its full reaginic
activity.
Inference. This finding would appear to distinguish the antibody here con-
cerned from the normal Prausnitz-Kuestner reagin. For the observed loss of
reaginic activity of the liquid and lyophilized R. S. sera after storage for several
weeks is unlike the usual behavior of sera containing the Prausnitz-Kuestner anti-
body—which if properly stored, as a rule retain their activity for many weeks in
liquid form—and for many months to years in the lyophilized state.
5. Passive transfer of the light sensitivity has been successful in all sites arid
all subjects in whom it was attempted.
Inference: The fact that the passive transfer reaction can apparently be
elicited in everybody and at apparently any time suggests that the antigen with
which the antibody in the blood serum of R. S. reacts is a substance which nor-
mally is produced in the skin of all human beings upon exposure to sunlight or to
alpine lamp irradiation. Thus the antibody in the case of R. S. seems to be
directed towards an antigen which is a constituent of the patient's own body and
is normally and regularly produced in or on normal human skin under the action
of certain wave-lengths of sunlight.
6. No reaction occurs at a passively sensitized site when the site of actual serum
depot is covered with light-impermeable material, even when almost the entire
rest of the cutaneous surface of the experimental subject is irradiated with strong
sunlight for several hours.
Inference. This finding tends to confirm the theory that the urticariogenic
antigen or other urticariogenic substance produced by light is not diffusible. It
remains fixed at its site of formation in the irradiated tissue.
7. A number of Laboratory examinations performed on R. S. before, during,
and after an attack of extensive whealing produced by alpine lamp irradiation
showed no significant changes except for a slight rise in the blood histamine level
and concomitantly a slight rise iii the free and total gastric acid at about 20
minutes after exposure.
Inference. These findings suggest that histamine or a substance with some
histamine-like properties is liberated or produced at some stage in the patient's
urticarial reaction to irradiation.
CONCLUSIONS
The findings in this case of true urticaria solare largely confirm those in the two
well-studied cases previously reported by Gay Prieto et al. (1) and by Rajka (2).
Minor divergencies will be discussed in our detailed report.
It appears probable that this group of cases represent true urticarial allergies
(3) and are the result of antigen-antibody reactions. It is suggested that the
antigen is some normal, body-own constituent(s) produced or liberated in human
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skin by certain wave-lengths of solar energy. It is suggested that the antibody
concerned is similar to, but perhaps not identical with, the Prausnitz-Kuestner
antibody.
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